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the penUltimate line oft he first COIUffill (.lfte:r 
the word''But •.• ' ').On pageSO.firstcolumn. 
bnc 27 should reOld" . . ... don't have perfect 
cn-oug_h transducers to do the . . ··On page 
81. fttSt column, line 5 shoukS read·· .... did 
produce essentially coherent ....... Also on 
page 81 "Maanapan·· sllould be spe!t '' )<lag. 
oepan ... rcloren~ 13 should be doteted. and 
th('r'(: should be a note stating that the art.icle 
wa5 based on a paper presented to the 
Boston Aud10 Sociery (USA) in July 1976. 
Apologies for the-se crml'li. 

LONG DISTANCE U .H .F. 
RECEPTION 
1 AM one or a 1lumt>er of enthusiasts. both 
profcss,on•l and unconnected with radi<' 
cummunicotion. who ar~ experimenting with 
consistent IOnK dtslance u.h.f. receptjon 
parucuJarly o( television sign::t1s and usmg 
-.·t:ry high gain receiving systems. We have 
experimented with arnys or high gain 
Vagi aerials and ha,,.~ now begun to im.·es· 
tigate the charaett:risties of parabolic reflec• 
ton.. Unfonun.atety we are finding h almost 
ampossibte to find practical down-to-earth 
micJes on lhe subjt¢t in print and wonder if 
any of your many thousands of readers 
around t he globe- would 1ike to exchange 
details or experiments. umong which are 
OJ)llmum ~h:e or diSh, Optimum fQCU$ t O 
d1amcu:r f'Btlo. hei&ht above ground level. 
opumum low noise amplifier configutation. 
etc. 

So f'a1· with~ H\mporury 25ft diu meter dish 
a rew Ceet ubovt ground we havl! <:onfirmt:d 
tht~ pre<.:-i$e focusing effect and very high gain 
o f a parabola but it has been ~l m~attcr of many 
hours of ttdiou:c experimen t. Also tried was 
diversity at s.eJX~rt'lttd shes of recepuon over 
a 180 mile palh. wnh the result that the 
further the .separation of aerials the be!ter. at 
least up tO 3 mllt:t so far. Along the coast 
where we have been expenmenting the 
signal Jevels or the diStant 500kW !C!evision 
transmitter In ComW8:11 vary tremendous.iy 
depending on tht tropospheric propagation. 
rangiJlg from a couple or mtcrovo!ts to lens or 
mUJi\'oiLS ewer even shon periods of recep
tion. i.e. 24 hours. We would like to hear of 
similar attempts ntlung diStance recep tion of 
u.h.r. sig•toJson the bu~is of tlxchange ofidess 
a1td results. Someone Stlmcwhere must be 
spending countless hou•·s experimenting on a 
slrnilar basil$. 
Des Walsh £15CD 
Ballylynch 
Curri.c:h 011 StAfr 
Co. 'I'ippai'Ory 
Rop. of lrclo"d 

USEFUL 
TRICKS 

CALCULATOR 

BE.ING an owner of the CBM 4190 elec
truni<:: cah.::ul:ttor, I havt: discovered a couple 
of useful tnckl which 1 hts excellent machine 
wilt do and which 8re not mentfoned in t he 
rather briefC8~·1 handbook. 
l . The •·intesr(ltlon" f\metton com be used not 
o nly \0 fUld th..: un::• tt/ld(~r a curve, bu t also 
the <l.t'M 1111ldu 1.1loop. i.e. n cyclic: integral car~ 
be evatuat~d. 

Thb. IS cJonc s lrnpl)' by entering in the x and 
y oo ordiJlate:~~ uf u number o f points round the 
loop. in the s.amc wuy us: in the area·under .. 

(he--curve method. However. the first point 
entered mu:!lt be <.-ntered again 2t the end oi 
the- j(,'\IUcnce, to complete the loop. The first 
point ~n be anywhert on the loop. and tht> 
points c-an be entered either d ockwise o:-
and<lockw•se.. 

This facility w:11 be found ex~re.mely u~ful 
for calc-ulatlng the ··warl< done .. in pre-ssun:
,·olumc doa,grams. and for findm,g the hys
tcresi~ loss from B·H ~nd similar c-urves. 
2. A conversion rrom decimal to dcgrces 
mmutC:lh~ec:onds format 1S normally per· 
formed by ente.rin& the decimal nu•nber a lld 
usin g F.S . l~owev..:r. even when many 
numbers ne<·d to be converted. the F .8 o nlv 
needs to be u~cd nnce, at the begliHling of Lh'e 
St'(Jucuc.:c. ' l'hls ltt done as follows: t::nter the 
fi rst number and press f .S. 'l'his c!onverts the 
first number. Now ~lmpl)' emer the o ther 
number~. pn:sllln$; only (he = key <~fter each 
one. 

The only t\pparcnl problems with this 
method are thm numbers lik~ .25 must be 
entered as 0.2.5. and near. live numbers ar~ not 
perm~ble at all. 

It is worth mentionms; chat converting 
34·24-36 (dcgrces·mfnutH•seconds for-m:u) 
mto dcgrca Ccntls;rade gives an m:eresting 
answer of the order of 10-.l', This is of course 
completely us:clcu for most applications. 
l'eter Holy 
Wort hang 
Sw.:sex 

AUD IBLE AMPLIFIER 
DISTORTION 
PETF.R BAXANOAU. and Peter Walker 
ciCil!'iy :w.t mt1<':h scort by transfer d i.stor'tion 
a'l.'iE'~mtnt$ of ran umplifier's audib!e 
pel'foml~tncc. ( .. Audible omplifier distonion 
tSnot • m)'~terv··. t'ovt mbcr 1977 issu~). But. 
t!cspitt> the subjtcth(' experiments Mr 
Bax.anda'l has c,k\·lscd to ;;.scettain. to hil'> 
sali$faction. t.hat Interaction of sub-thrcs
hofd distortion with $ignat does not take 
plact' a< a rci ult ot 1he complex (and 
poorly~tmUC:rMood) process of tlw audhory 
n.'Spom;n. 1J1e volidity ut lht~ technique ( in 
t.mn..< o( li~tcrtiu~ to the diffel'ence sjgmtl as 
tmpos("(l to mc:~•surlng h) •·ests fittnly on the 
tlS!t.UmptiOtl th~1t IOUC'h intetaCttOil d()(~S not 
OCCU!', 

The study of l>lnauri'll lJCms ha~ d ertrl.\! 
shown, ho,vcvcr. thnt 1 his CAn indeed take 
plnce. T lw ttmr:-ohold of he-aring is a 
psycholo~IC<• I ra1 her thn1l pliystc<tl p hE.'no. 
menon: binaur~'l beat re-search has indtcat<-d 
that our bra ins tun detect and process 
~unds down tu at least 20dB belo\v 
th~hold. Consequently we httve to be 
(:are1'ul to define pr~cl)• wh:at we mean by 
-hearing .. .a. .ound It'$ 3ltogCt!'ter ~ier. 
pel'h~l>$. to talk fn cerm~of ~civing sounds 
\\'bt'n we are con~lous of tht'm (which is the 
meaning 1n which we normally use 
"hearing"') as\d monhoring soustds (for wan: 
of a benet term) when Wt detect and pf1.'Kes."i 
thE'm at IC\'C'I$ b<'lc>w thre~hoJd. 

Of cot•rSt:. the (liC'C tht'H we do .. monitor' .. 
~ound ttod th.u under <'erwin circ.:umstancb 
il c::u\ imtrac:l wll h ~UJ'>C I'· thresho!d sot•nds 
Sllch thut lh<:h· p('•·ceplion 1s niH~rf'd does not 
!l(<C(-5:s.arlly mean tiWt :;ub·th rcshold di~tm·· 
t ion lo {t\td lu umpllficr~'l produces audible 
de~tr\ldOtiO!l O( rtHI!OiC :o\iRO!\IS. Wlmt it does 
do. however. i:s Lbrt>w ft sotncwhm jaundiced 
light on Mr Baxnndnll's conclusion that the 
"true ~iJ;ni(i('~llCC" of urnplii'it>rs produc:ing 
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wral s ilence In transf~r distortion tests is. 
.. quite ines.capnbl)'. thM ~t.1Ch amplifiers are 
subjecttvcly pcrl\.'Ct ... You may we!l belie\·e 
this 10 be so. \lr Boxondall. and time may 
PI'O''t' yo u c~t bul.u )'et, the rt.-s-ponsc to 
your Oat a~rtlons can only be - .. non 
sequitur:· 
K.D. Howard 
O>.fond 
Reference 
1. <>..tt..'f. G . .. Audhory Seat-. in the Brain," 
Sciem~Jic Amcl'icart. 229. No. 4 (Octo ber 
1973). pp!l1·102. Offprtnl l'n. 12S2. 

AUDIO Is a prolific !)reeder o f fo lklore. so a 
reminder or the need tor ratio n alism is 
alway$ timely: we: litond o n the slippery slope 
o f supcti tltion o nce we abandon our belief 
that audio phenomena are matteu of 
physics. not m:t&iC. Mr Pt!ter Baxandall 
(November 1977. p.63) provides just such a 
necessary reminder. but untortunately 
throws oul&he baby with the bath water. 

The wires aoina to an electric bell a.re pact 
of an oscillation-determining circuit iovolv· 
ing milll·mlCrosc:<:ond transients (they cause 
radio interference) and it is by no nleans 
oo ... ;ously absurd to suppose that the high. 
frequency impedenee or the wi res cou1d 
aifcct the ac.tion of the bell to 11n extent thal 
can be hea.rd. On the contr:ary. it needs 
calculation basc.'CI on the mechanisms sup· 
posed to be octing befo re it can be concluded 
whether or not a si&t\ifiC~.tnt eff~ct is likely: 
::Jnd even then tho co nclusio n is vulnerable to 
\\*hether all relevant mechanisms have been 
correctly identified. 

Moreover in 11udJo we .ue l3rgely depr ived 
o f quantita tivi"! limits un tlt we have a comp· 
rchcnsive theory o r huw the ear and brain 
act. If such a lhcory ex ists I have yet to hear 
o f it, and the hlSLory of audio might be 
dcse:ribed as a century of undereslimating 
the sensitivity or perception by the human 
ear. 

It is of eourso taut010&lC411y eorrect that if 
lirtetarity and frequency respon~ sre the 
sole Slgnifieant properties_ then a1J amplifiers 
will sound alike if they have identical 
frequency response and are t('sted under 
conditions which include .. avoid(~ nee o f 
overloading". The difficulty is to define, 
withoulloglcO&I c:lrc:.u larity, whctl all forms o f 
•;overload"' (I.e. non-lincorily) have been 
ttvoidt.'d, as they were not in early ctass-B 
transistor nmpllfhu·R ~ or more J'CCent slew· 
rate limited ones, that pa:ascd all t he disfor
t lon lCi;ts that wore Initially thought suf. 
fident. tn each cnw our ears told us \Vhat we 
only afterwards learnt how to measure. 

Leinonen land ()tala' h1we reported meas·
\ l rernentg on a power amplifier which passed 
\\ith flying cotours total harmonic distortion. 
S)JPTE aa.nd CCif" intermodulation and 
dynamic intermodulatjon tests but showed 
u.~tedly tarKe frequency-transference 
of eo.et&Y m the noise·inltrmOdulation test. 
This fmding may be connected with thl: 
opinion or some listeners. accused in conse
quence or chelmlna to have ··solden cal'$''. 
t hat the subjective performance e>f this 
amplifier leaves ~omr:thlng to be desired. 
Peter Fclie~u 
0('JXU'frncml of Cybcmtttlc,4 
Vu•'vet'silyof Rcodtns 

R<'fcrcne"' 
l . Leinonen. E .. und Otala. M .. "Cortelations 
of Audio Oistorllon". AES :S6th Con,•cn ticm. 
preprint 1223 (0·1). Mnreh 1-4, 1 1177; Fig . 9. 
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thepenulUmaie line of :he first column (after 
the word But... "J.On page 80, first column, 
line 27 should read" don't have perfect 
enough transducers to do ihe " On page 
81, first column, line 5 should read " .... did 
produce essentially coherentAlso on 
page 81 "Magnapan" should be spelt "Mag- 
nepan". reference 13 should be deleted, and 
there should be a note stating that the article 
was based on a paper presented to the 
Boston Audio Society (USA) :n July 1976. 
Apologies for these errors. 

LONG DISTANCE U.H.F. 
RECEPTION 
I AM one of a number of enthusiasts both 
professional and unconnected with radio 
communication, who are experimenting with 
consistent long distance u.h.f reception 
particularly of television signals and using 
very high gain receiving systems. We have 
experimented with arrays of high gain 
Yagi aerials and have now begun to inves- 
tigate the characteristics Of parabolic reflec 
tors. Unfortunately we arc finding it almost 
impossible to find practical down-lo-earlh 
articles on the subject in print and wonder if 
any of your many thousands of readers 
around the globe would like to exchange 
details of experiments, among which are 
optimum size of dish optimum focus to 
diameter ratio, height above ground level, 
optimum low noise amplifier configuration, 
esc. 

So far with a temporary 25f( diameter dish 
a few feet above ground we have confirmed 
the precise focusing effect and very high gain 
of a parabola but it has been a matter of many 
hours of tedious exsierimenl. Also tried was 
diversity at separated sites of reception over 
a ;S0 mile path, with the result that the 
further the separation of aerials the better, at 
least up to 3 miles so far. Along the coast 
where we have been experimenting the 
signal levels of the distant 500kw television 
•transmitter in Cornwall vary tremendously 
depending on the tioposphenc propagation, 
ranging from a couple of microvolts to lens of 
millivollH over even short periods of recep- 
tion, i.e. 2<J hours We would like to hear of 
similar auempis at lung distance reception of 
u.h.f. signals on the basis of exchange of ideas 
and results. Someone somewhere must he 
spending countless hours experimenting on a 
similar basis. 
Des Wnfsh EUCD 
Ballylynch 
Cunich an Sin'r 
Co. Tipperary 
Rep. of Ireland 

USEFUL CALCULATOR 

TRICKS 

BCINC an owner of the C3M -1190 e'<ec 
Ironic calculator. 1 have discovered a couple 
of useful tncks which this excellent machine 
will do and which are not mentioned in the 
rather brief CRM handbook. 
1. The "integration" function can be used not 
only to find the area under a curve, hui also 
the area inside a loop, i.e. a cyclic: huegrai can 
be* evaluated 

Tins is done simply by entering in the .v and 
y co-ordinates of a number of points round the 
loop, in the same way as in the area-under 

the-cutve method. However, the first point 
entered must be entered again at the end of 
the sequence, to complete the loop J'lie first 
point can be anywhere on the loop, and "he 
points can be entered either clockwise or 
an li -clockwl se. 

This facility ws!J be found exsremely useful 
for calculating the "work done" in pressure- 
volume diagrams, and for finding the hys- 
teresis loss from B-H and similar curves. 
2. A conversion from decimal to degrees- 
nv.nutes-seeonds format :s normally per- 
formed by entering the decimal number and 
using F,8 However, even when many 
numbers need to be converted, the F.8 only 
needs to be used once, at the beginning of the 
sequence. This is done as follows: lints'- the 
first number and press F.8. This converts the 
first number. Now simply enter the other 
numbers, pressing only the = key after each 
one. 

The only apparent problems with this 
method are that numbers like ,25 must be 
entered as0.25. and negative numbers are nor 
permissible at all. 

It is worth mentioning that converting 
3-l-2'!-36 (degrcps-minutes seconds format) 
into degrees Centigrade gives an interesting 
answer of the order of 10". This is of course 
completely useless for most applications- 
Peter Holy 
Worthing 
Sussex 

AUDIBLE AMPLIFIER 

DISTORTION 
PRTFR BAXANDALL and Peter Walker 
clearly set much store by transfer distortion 
assessments of an amplifier's audible 
petfonnar.ee. ("Audible amplifier distortion 
is not a mystery", November 1!I77 issue), But. 
despite the subjective experiments Mr 
Baxandall has devised to ascertain, to his 
satisfaction, that interaction of sub-thres- 
hold distortion with signal does not take 
place as a result of the complex (and 
poorly-understood) process of the auduory 
response, the validity of this technique (in 
terms of lisienlng io cne difference signal as 
opposed to measuring it) rests firmly or. the 
assumption that such interaction docs not 
occur. 

The study or binatmal beats has clearly 
shown, however, that this can indeed take 
place The threshold of hearing is a 
psychological rather than physical pheno 
menon: bmaural beat research has indicated 
ibat our brains Can detect and process 
sounds down to at leas: 20dB below 
threshold. Consequently wc have to be 
careful to define precisely what we mean by 
"hearing" a sound It's altogether safer. 
perliHps, to talk in terms of perceiving sounds 
when wc are conscious of them (which is the 
meaning in which we normally use 
"hearing") and monitoring sounds (for want 
of a belter term) when we detect and process 
'hem at levels below threshold. 

Ot course, the fac that we do "monitor* 
sound and that under certain circumstances 
it can interact with super-threshold sounds 
sUCli thai their perception :s nllered does not 
necessarily mean that sub-threshold distor- 
tion in audio amplifiers produces audible 
degradation of music signals What i: does 
do. however, is throw a somewhat jaundiced 
'igln on Mr Baxandall's conclusion that the 
"'-rue significance" of amplifiers producing 

total silence in transfer distortion tests is. 
"quite inescapably, that such amplifiers arc 
subjectively perfect." You may well believe 
this to be so. Mr Baxandall, and time may 
prove you correct but. as yet, the response to 
your flat assertions can only be — nor. 
sequiur." 
K. D. Howard 
Oxford 
Reference 
1. Osier. G. "Auditory Beats in the Brain." 
.SYtinmi/Tc American, 229. No. •) (October 
1973). pp 94-102. Offpnnl No. 1282. 

AUDIO Is a prolific breeder of folklore, so a 
reminder of the need for rationalism is 
always timely: we stand on the slippery slope 
of superstition once we abandon our belief 
that audio phenomena arc matters of 
physics, not magic. Mr Peter Raxandall 
(November 1977. p.63) provides just such a 
necessary reminder, but unfortunately 
throws out the baby with the bath water. 

The wires going to an electric bell are pan 
of an oscillalion-decermining circuit involv- 
ing milll-microsecand transients (they cause 
radio interference) and it is by no means 
obviously absurd to suppose that the high- 
frequency mipedence of the wires could 
affect the action of the bell to an extent that 
can be heard, On the contrary, it needs 
calculation based on the mechanisms sup- 
posed to be acting before it car. be concluded 
whether or not a significant effect is likely: 
and even then the conclusion is vulnerable to 
whether all relevant mechanisms have beer, 
correctly identified. 

Moreover in audio we are largely deprived 
of quantitative limits until we have a comp- 
rehensive theory of how the ear and brain 
act If such a theory exists I have yet to hear 
of it, and the history of audio might be 
described as a century of underestimating 
the sensitivity of perception by the human 
ear- 

It is of course tautologlcally correct that if 
linerarity and frequency response are the 
sole significant properties, then all amplifiers 
will sound alike if they have identical 
frequency response and are tested under 
conditions which Include "avoidance of 
overloading". The difficulty is to define, 
without logical circularity, when all forms of 
"overload" (i.e. non-linearity) have been 
avoided, as they were not in early ciass-B 
transistor amplifiers, or more recent slew- 
rale limited ones, thai passed all the distor- 
tion tests that were Initially thought suf- 
ficient. In each case our ears told us what we 
only afterwards learnt how to measure. 

Leinoneh and Otala1 have reported meas- 
urements on a power amplifier which passed 
with flying colours tola', harmonic distortion. 
SMPTE and C.'ClF intermodulaiion and 
dynamic intermodulatior. tests but showed 
unexpectedly large frequency-transference 
of energy :n the noise-intermodulation test 
This finding may be Connected with the 
opinion of some listeners, accused in conse- 
quence of claiming to have "golden ears", 
that the subjective performance of this 
amplifier leaves something to be desired. 
Peter Fellgelt 
Department of Cybernetics 
U»i (versify of Reading 

Reference 
I. Ldnonen, E.. and Otala. M,, "Correiations 
of Audio Distortion": AES fi6lli Convention, 
preprint 1223 (G-l). March !-4,1977; Fig.9. 




